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We wish you a very Happy New Year!

January 2022

Editorial
Dear Reader,
Another year has come and gone and the epidemic is still with us. Hopefully
with enough people having received their jabs and boosters we will soon be in
a position where a somewhat normal life can resume, whatever “normal” is.
Unfortunately it currently looks a bit like it might be getting worse until it gets
better again.
Nevertheless, it’s a new year, a new start… Lets all look forward to the future
and concentrate on the nice and beautiful things to come! The days are
already getting longer again and soon we’ll be enjoying the coming spring.
Until then, remember that we are living in one of the most beautiful parts of
this country and even if the weather is cold and miserable we can still enjoy
lovely walks or bicycle rides and the great open skies of North Norfolk.
Who knows, we might even get some snow! I know that usually poses a
problem for traﬃc, but personally I love it when the land is covered in white
fluﬀ, all sounds are muted, and the snow crunches under your soles. It is so
magical and reminds me of my childhood! My nordic skis are at the ready and
I hope I will have the chance to put them on and go skiing on Ingham’s
country lanes for a couple of days again. If we do get another Beast from the
East, don’t forget to check on each other to make sure everybody is safe.
That’s what neighbours are for!
Be careful and look after each other!

Andreas, Angela, Darren, and Lesley
The magazine is available for download from the Ingham Village website:
www.inghamvillage.co.uk.
If you have any questions, comments, or ideas for improvement, please send
them to us. You can email us too: magazine@inghamvillage.co.uk

Mobile Library Van
On Wednesday 12th January at 4.35pm
On the Village Hall car park

INGHAM VILLAGE HALL - Registered Charity No 303988
A Happy New Year to all, with the hope that 2022 will be a much better
year for everyone!
Our final fund raiser of 2021 was the Quiz ’N’ Chips on 27th November
when 8 teams took part. It was a very enjoyable social evening and we
would like to thank all the competitors for attending and for donating so
many prizes to the raﬄe. £118.50 was raised for Hall funds. The draw
for the luxury hamper was also made that evening. The lucky winner
was an Ingham resident who bought her ‘squares’ at Harvest Supper
and was also in a team at the Quiz. All ‘squares’ were sold, raising a
further £100.00.
Our first event for this year would be a Jumble Sale on 12th February.
Full details next month.
Village Hall Regular Hirers for January
(Contact number given in brackets)

Agni Yoga - every Tuesday, Chair Yoga at 6.00pm, Yoga at 6.45pm (Prebooking, Pam 07971 398284)
Bridge Club - every Wednesday at 1pm (Paul Fuller 581472)
Cliﬀ Knight Art Class - every Wednesday 9.30am to 12.30pm (Pre-booking,
01692 580212)
Dance Class - every Friday 4pm to 7pm (Harriett 07591 012832)
Ingham Art Club - Tuesday 18th from 2pm to 4pm (Anne 580814)
Ingham Craft Club - Tuesday 11th and 25th from 2pm to 5pm (Faith 583338)
John Etheridge Art Class - Monday 24th 1pm to 5pm (Pre-booking
recommended, 01692 583446)
Norfolk Wildlife Trust - Friday 14th at 7pm (David Mole 01692 650826)

Parish Council Meeting - Wednesday 26th at 7.30pm
All Hall Booking enquiries to Darren Rogers 01692 580202
email: darren@inghamvillage.co.uk or book online

As a relative newcomer to the village, having lived here
for approaching a mere 25 years I recently stumbled
across some notes about Ingham Mill on Mill Road that I
found fascinating so thought I’d share them in this
magazine. I’d like to hope these are factually correct or
close enough and that you will also find them interesting.
Ingham Mill is not actually in Ingham at all, it is a few
yards inside the parish of Sutton! Winding the clock back
100 years would have seen it with sails on. The 5 storey
red brick Tower Mill was rebuilt sometime around 1872
replacing a previous Tower Mill which itself replaced,
allegedly, on the same site an earlier design of Post Mill
built c.1763, which was blown down in a gale. I have read that the sails were
blown oﬀ in a hurricane in 1933, but I think they must have been put back on
because they were then removed along with the tail in 1939 Mill when
occupied by Royal Observer Corps as their Stalham post, the cap later sold
as scrap. A concrete slab was laid on top plus a seven foot wall on top of that
establishing the observer post. The observer post was originally about 100
yards west of Stalham Railway Station but, being in a hollow and close to
traﬃc, it proved unsatisfactory to locate planes. Windscreens were fixed on
top of the wall to deflect the prevailing wind and the observers stood on
duckboards. In 1944, on the fourth floor of the Mill the military established a
wireless receiving station to listen to the Germans and to assist the Enigma
Project. No communication was allowed between the wireless men and the
observers. Very hush hush!
The post was moved underground in 1959 and a Ministry of Defence notice
stood outside.
I suspect some readers will already know much more about the Mill than I
write here so it would be interesting to hear from you whether or not these
accounts match with what you know and if you have anything interesting you
would like to add to this.
By Darren Rogers

News from Holy Trinity Church
In a village a couple of miles from my parent’s home, there lived a man
(presumably Scottish) who had his own way of celebrating the change
of the years. On New Year’s Eve at midnight he would stand on his
lawn and fire a small signal canon and play the bagpipes. Many folk,
including my parents would listen out for the ‘thud’ of the canon on the
stroke of twelve. After this gentleman’s death my father carried on the
tradition (without the bagpipes!) but that’s another story.
The important word in all these celebrations is ‘new’. Yes there can be
a reflecting back on events of the last year, but the main emphasis is on
what lies ahead. We have expectations for the New Year (even the most
cynical of us). Some may have hopes of new adventures, new work,
new travel or improved health. Maybe the gent with the canon hoped
for a world beating Scottish football team. (Most of us will be delighted
if 2022 just sees a reduction in impact of the Covid virus). But maybe
there are concerns and fears too; be they for family our villages or
something worldwide.
I’m thankful that we celebrate New Year while still in the season of
Christmas. The Christmas message is about good news for the world
and the coming of Jesus. Jesus is also called Emanuel which means
‘God with us’. That’s not to say Jesus is a ‘fixer’ for every situation but
that he is in the world sharing in human existence. Whatever our
resolutions, hopes or fears for this year, we’re not separated from the
love of God. Jesus demonstrated in his life how he was alongside
people of all walks of life sharing in their joys and disappointments; that
love continues for all time, in the seasons of joy and when the days are
very dark.
However we start a new year, whether it’s firing a canon (not
recommended), toasting with friends and family or just watching the
antics of others we can be reassured that God is with us sharing in our
lives.

Services for January 2022 at Holy Trinity Church
Sunday 6th January
Sunday 13th January

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer

9.15 am
9.15 am

Sunday 20th January
Sunday 27th January

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer

9.15m
9.15 am

Carol Service was held on the 19th December, the only one in the area.
Most country churches were too small to safely stage such an event as
Covid infections were multiplying. After risk assessment we decided that
in our cavernous, airy and open church it would be safe. Covid safety
measures were adhered to. Masks were worn, hand sanitiser, distancing.
Wrapped mince pies and biscuits . Disposable cups for drinks. Not our
usual style but essential. Thank you to Irene and all the team who
arranged the refreshments. The warm Vienna Punch was a delicious
change from the usual Mulled Wine.
Thank you to Enid Pollard and the team of flower arrangers and others
who dressed the church so beautifully for Christmas. It does look
traditional and beautiful.
Thank you so much to all who braved the cold for the Carol Service in an
unheated Church. We understand the reluctance of those who chose to
avoid a larger than usual congregation. Donations raised £200 for Cancer
Research UK.
Thanks to Martyn Egerton from Smallborough who agreed to lead the
service even though all other churches cancelled their events and Jim
from Sir Peter Mancroft Church who really made the church organ thunder.
The Christmas season was observed with the traditional Crib service and
Christmas Morning Holy Communion. The Church remains open daily for
private reflection and prayer as it was throughout previous lockdown
periods.
As ever Holy Trinity oﬀers a quiet space to all, Churchgoers or not the door
is open to everyone, somewhere to come and seek spiritual refreshment
and a place of refuge from all the uncertainty and grief that goes with
Covid.
All at Holy Trinity wish everyone, a very happy, safe, and above all Healthy
New Year.
Bunty McClean, Churchwarden.
Enid Pollard and Irene English Assistant Church wardens.

This is from the Ingham Millennium Morsels Recipe Book (I chose
this recipe because I thought it would be good to go with any leftovers)
Rhubarb and Orange Chutney - by Ann Kent
Makes about 2.25kg(5lbs).
920g(2 1/2 lbs) Rhubarb, trimmed
•
3 large Onions
•
900g(2lbs) Demerara Sugar
•
1 level tablespoon Mustard Seed
•
1 level tablespoon Salt
•
2 large Oranges
•
845ml(1 1/2 pints) Malt Vinegar
•
450g(1lb) Stoned Raisins
•
1 level tablespoon Peppercorns
•
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Wash the rhubarb and cut into small pieces.
Finely grate the orange rind and squeeze out and strain the juice
from the oranges.
Skin and finely chop the onions. Place in a large preserving pan
with the rhubarb, raisins, orange juice, vinegar and sugar.
Tie orange rind and spices in a piece of muslin and add to pan
with the salt. Bring to the boil and simmer for about 2 hours or
until thick and pulpy with no free liquid, stirring occasionally.
Remove the muslin bag, pour into hot jars, cover and seal.

Sea Palling Independent Lifeboat
At the time of writing, we were facing an
uncertain Christmas with arrival of
Omicron and we therefore hope you
have all had a very happy and healthy
Christmas.
A new year for us all and at Sea Palling
Lifeboat we are looking for additional crew
members to join our boat crew and shore crew and also to help with
maintenance at the Station and to join our fundraising team. If you are
interested in joining us and would like more information, please contact
Dave on 07774 804848 or email dave@seapallinglifeboat.co.uk

We would also like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very
happy and healthy 2022.

Stalham and District
Horticultural Society
The Poppy Centre
(oﬀ Recreation Rd Stalham)
Old and new members welcome
Raﬄe & refreshments including
homemade cakes.

The Night Sky in January

The winter months, although cold, are ideal to go for a little wander around our
beautiful night sky. This time I would like you to go out on a clear evening around 6pm
and have a look at the zenith, that is the part of the sky directly above you. Can you
spot the big “W”? This is the constellation of Cassiopeia. It is named after a queen of
ancient Aethiopia, married to King Cepheus, and mother of Princess Andromeda.
According to Greek mythology she was placed in the sky by Poseidon after enraging
him by stating that she or her daughter were more beautiful than the sea nymphs
Nereids. Cassiopeia, Cepheus, and Andromeda can all be found close to each other
in the sky.
A part of the Milky Way runs through Cassiopeia and it is worth having a look at the
constellation through binoculars. There are several open star clusters to be
discovered. Also have a look at the magazine from November 2020 to find out how to
spot the Andromeda Galaxy, or just give it a try using the chart above.
The first few evenings of the month you can catch a fantastic view of the planet Venus
just after sunset low on the western horizon. Each day it will be a little bit lower in the
sky until you can’t see it anymore. At the end of the month it will appear again every
morning in the east as the “Morning Star”.
New Moon: 2nd, First Quarter: 9th, Full Moon: 17th, Third Quarter: 25th

